
Huh?  Huh?  
You You 

started started 
without without 
me?me?

It’s cold out, It’s cold out, 
isn’t it?isn’t it?

Come sit.  Come sit.  
We’re just get-We’re just get-
ting started.ting started.



That guy  That guy  
was the big-was the big-

gest asshole…gest asshole…

But now the whole country is But now the whole country is 
mourning him. What a joke.mourning him. What a joke.

You know I  You know I  
was the one was the one 
who made that who made that 
song? It was song? It was 
when I was when I was 
toiling away, toiling away, 
arranging arranging   
music for him.music for him.

Everyone thinks he Everyone thinks he 
did it, though.did it, though.

Didn’t he come up Didn’t he come up 
with the main melody?with the main melody?

Bro, the arrange-Bro, the arrange-
ment is way more ment is way more 

important.important.



A song can completely A song can completely 
change depending on who change depending on who 
arranges or produces it.arranges or produces it.

I knew I knew 
that.that.

In Korea, the music In Korea, the music 
copyright structure copyright structure 

is too simple.is too simple.

Rights are split right  Rights are split right  
down the middle between down the middle between 
the composition and lyrics, the composition and lyrics, 

but it’s not like that in but it’s not like that in 
other countries.other countries.

Elsewhere, they consider Elsewhere, they consider 
every factor when divvying every factor when divvying 
up rights, so the music—the up rights, so the music—the 

melody, arrangement, all that melody, arrangement, all that 
stuff—gets a higher percentage stuff—gets a higher percentage 

than the words.than the words.

Makes sense, since that’s Makes sense, since that’s 
what makes a song. If I  what makes a song. If I  

worked on the actual music, worked on the actual music, 
I’d think it was unfair, too. I’d think it was unfair, too. 
Just listen to some of these  Just listen to some of these  

boy/girl band lyrics.boy/girl band lyrics.

What’s the matter What’s the matter 
with Korea?with Korea?

A long time ago, poets were A long time ago, poets were 
the ones who founded the the ones who founded the 

Copyright Association. That’s Copyright Association. That’s 
why lyricists get the same why lyricists get the same 

share as composers.share as composers.

Splitting songwriting Splitting songwriting 
creds can get really creds can get really 

complicated. It’s  complicated. It’s  
why hip-hop artists why hip-hop artists 
usually write every-usually write every-

thing together.thing together.

Jongseop, if you think Jongseop, if you think 
it’s so unfair, you it’s so unfair, you 

should write brainless should write brainless 
lyrics like boing, boing!lyrics like boing, boing!



The film is The film is 
called called Civil Civil 
WarWar……

He’s  He’s  
really really 

made it.made it.

Whatever, that  Whatever, that  
prick changed  prick changed  
his number.his number.

He still owes me  He still owes me  
twenty-thousand won twenty-thousand won 

for the pool game.for the pool game.

Everyone from Arcade’s Everyone from Arcade’s 
killing it except us.killing it except us.

Arcade: a male artist group Arcade: a male artist group 

How’s the job?How’s the job? Job? You think Job? You think 
we’re in  we’re in  

construction?construction?

We make art, you jackass.We make art, you jackass.



How’s your work going?How’s your work going? Still brainstorming.Still brainstorming. How ’bout you?How ’bout you?

Same old.Same old. Let’s listen to my  Let’s listen to my  
playlist instead.playlist instead.



You call this You call this 
garbage garbage 
music?music?

Hyung, can you send  Hyung, can you send  
me this song?me this song?

Hey!Hey!

If one of us If one of us 
hits it big, hits it big, 

let’s promise let’s promise 
we won’t turn we won’t turn 
into pompous into pompous 

dicks.dicks.

We’ve got to have each We’ve got to have each 
other’s back, all right?other’s back, all right?

To us!To us!



Chun Jongseop
Just Now

Sashimi & soju with Arcade loyalists!

Where you Where you 
going?going?

Just to  Just to  
the corner the corner 

store. I’ll store. I’ll 
be right be right 

back.back.

Damn, I’m Damn, I’m 
roasting.roasting.



Hey, you Hey, you 
guys ever guys ever 
exercise?exercise?

I tried dancing I tried dancing 
before I washed before I washed 

up today…up today…

And man,  And man,  
I was in so I was in so 
much pain. much pain. 

Felt like Felt like 
someone  someone  

was beating  was beating  
me up.me up.

We really gotta start taking care We really gotta start taking care 
of our bodies.of our bodies.

It cramped up It cramped up 
right here…right here…

Hyung.Hyung.
A girl I know is A girl I know is 
having drinks having drinks 
at her friend’s at her friend’s 
studio. She’s studio. She’s 
asking if we asking if we 
wanna join wanna join 
them. What do them. What do 
you think?you think?



Who Who 
is it?is it?

Is she Is she 
cute?cute? She’s a She’s a 

musician.musician.

I think the I think the 
friends friends 
she’s with she’s with 
are artists, are artists, 
too.too.

We don’t We don’t 
have to have to 
go if you go if you 
don’t don’t 
want to.want to.

Why are you just sitting Why are you just sitting 
there? C’mon.there? C’mon.




